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INDIANS SET FOR BIG SHAKER CONVENTION

INDIAN SMOKE
COLYUM
BY SITTING

BULL JUNIOR

A CRY FROM THE CARNIVAL
Well, Chiefs, the Hoquiam Carnival is on full swing.
During my visit there I heard th«;
following.
"
'"
Just Starting ! z ? I !
The only free act on the ground ! I
) !: 0 : The little Hot Dog is
about to make the slide for life across
• , 1 , 'I' .
the greasy gnd. dl e. I ( ..•
I looked at the barker, and found
him to be our old friend, Brownie,
the Hot Dog Man.
....1 noticed those two gay batchelors,
Allen Chenois and Clarence Duncan
with a couple of spiffy little dames
riding the Merry-go-round
and the
Caterpillar.

IMPRESSIONS

INDIAN 8UREAU'S
EMPlOYE liST TO
DE SHRUNKEN 294
Sweeping Reorganization of
Field Service to Become
Effective by July 1, According to Report.

PRIZE

STORY-IMPRESSIONS

THAT

WASHINGTON, July I-Two
hundred and ninety-four employes in the
field of service of the Indian bureau,
including one or more in nearly every
Indian agency and reservation in the
country, will lose their jobs July 1
under a sweeping reorganization prod
gram announced here to ay,
The reduction
of force
will clip
$227,905 annually from the payroll.
Clerks, stenographers,
matrons, Indian police, judges and other officials
are among those whose positions will
be abolished.
The Indian
bureau
personnel already has been reduced by 50 during
the current fiscal year through reduction. 'fhe reduction was effected in

Willie Clallam Junior:-"Pop
can I
ask you one more question?"
the face ~f. ~n increase
in Indian
Mr. Bull:-"What
is it son?"
Junior:-"Who's
gonna preach the school facIl~tIes an~ an enlargement
of the IndIa~ !lledlcal force.
The
last man's funeral?"
number remammg
on the
bureau
II 'Il b 4932
Indian Government Teacher:
(re- payro
WI
e.
viewing arithmetic
lesson) What is
,
an angle?"
,
Young Willie Clallam: "The first
name of a worm."

"INDIANSARRIVE
fOR BIG ANNUAl

SHAKfH MffTING

TAHOLAH, Wash., July l.-At
a
meeting held at Taholah, last Friday,
June 26, the Quinault's adopted 27
Indians from different tribes, whom
the Indian officials thought were entitled to allotments on their rich timber reserve •
Indians from all parts of the state
of Washington attended the meeting,
in hopes of being adopted, and many
were disappointed.
It was said, by
many members of the Quinault's that
many Indians were eligible for adoption, that were rejected.
Many of
these In~ians,
had Quinault, blood.
The Indians refused
adoption, are
planning on taking their case to law

LAST

ew years ago when means of travel were no as n_umerous
as now, my step-father,
my uncle, my mother
and I, a .lIttle boy
of five years,
made a long trip to the wild and uncut tImber
far
beyond the last homestead
Which is above Darrington
about fourteen miles.
Some of the things
I saw on that journey will never
be forgotten.
We left Marysville
on the fifteenth
of August
with a team and

Indian Shakers From All
Parts of Northwest Be
gin Invasion on Tulalip
Reservation For Meet.
EVERETT

WELCOMES

Indians Passing Through
Everett, Were Welcomed
by Merchants And BUSIness People of Everett .

a wagon.
We went
as far as Darrington
and were forced
to fo~~:d;~~~·wing Indians were adoptleave our wagons
there and finish our journey
by pack horses.
ed last Friday:
Mrs. Harry
Shale,
.Af~er fording
the swift
and treacherous
Suiattle
River
and Nisqually tribe; Mrs. Harry Mason,
climbing the rocky and dange-l"~us trails for two days we arrived
Nisqually tribe; Mrs. Walter Cultee,
at our destination,
and again -fo;ding
the wild and foam-flecked
Skokomish tribe; Mrs, Dawson CulSuia~tle,
we made
our cazup right
under
the stern
visage
of tee, (formerly Mrs. Lena George) of
Glacier Peak.
the PUyallup
tribe; Mr. and M.rs.
I can still picture those aWe-l·nspiring mountains,
their
lower
Lewis Purdy
and son,
Skokomish
I
Id
ib
W
C
Ch h I' trib
s opes c a
with
timber
of gl·gantI·c size, while above
this was tri e;
illie
ase,
e
e;
1 k trib a ISF
.
wha. t appeared
to be an eXcellent
grazing
land for the wild life James Bryson A as a ri e; rancis
h h
b
d d th
'h'
th
th
b
Charles, Nisq~allY tribe;
Mr. and
W IC
a oun e.
ere.
Surroundu~g
tIS,.
e wea
er- eaten Mrs. Walter Walker and two children
crags
to?k their stan~,
rearing
then: granite heads
far above
Chehalis tribe; Kate Charley and two
every thing, and seeming in their attitude to defy the elements
daughters Annie Brenner and Mollie
to .humbls them.
I can stilI hear the deep-throated
roar of the (Peters,
Mud Bay tribe; Mrs. Fred
S
ttl
h
b
bl th
ina
e, w ose rever
erations
seemed to trem.
e
e very ground.
Pope,
Skokomish
tribe;
L~wr~nce
Here, truly,
was God's paradise
and nature
m her most rugged
Pete and Blanche Pete, Chehalis tribe;
beauty.
Mamie and April Smith,
Chehalis
One day when the sun Wa h· h in the heavens
and nature
was tribe; Joseph Cultee and L. Cul~ee
showing
herself
in all her ;lo~
my mother
and I took a walk
a~d Susie Napoleon of SuquamIsh

TULALIP, Wash., July I.-(Special)-Indian
Shakers from all parts
of the Northwest, began arriving today for the Big Shaker Convention
to be held in 'I'ulalip" at 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning.
Among those arriving today, were
many from the Quinault, the Yakimas, the Muckelshoots, the Lummis,
Quillayutes,
Claflams,
Swinimosh,
Mud Bays, Chehalis, Squaxons, Skokomish, Nooksack,
Puyallups,
and
many from Klamath, Oregon.
While passing through Everett, the
Shaker Indians Were given the glad
hand of welcome by the Everett merto Downey <;reek, a branch
of the'Suiattle.·
We took a trail which
trI~~~ next meeting for adoption of chants and business men.
meandered.
m and about the bases of the stately trees whose tre- Indians into the Quinault tribe will
The best Indian chefs have been
mendous
SIze was a source
f ever-ending
mystery
and awe to be held about Labor da
the offi- retained by the Tulalip ministers to
Wh
. d
0
11
C
k
lk d
..
y,
attend the visiting Shakers.
me.
en .we arrIve.
at no~ney
ree
we wa
e
along
ItS clals announced.
Ser~ices will start at the Ttl1aliv
banks
and saw \there,mal\Y'
I_;_'\utiful and $rotesque
form~
of
I
_\
_
Shaker Church at 10 o'clock tomorrow
I rocks newn from gl'eh~bl~~ks -ro-ranite
by' a master
hand.
On
1.. 'TIorn;nl\'.
There will be a short adne~rly every turn or eady could~~een
immense
piles of terribly.
dress of welcome by one of t:he TulatWlsted,
battered,
broken
treeS and roots, the results
of many avlip ministers,
after which,
Bishop
Heck will give a sermon.
alanchs
and wash-outs.
Through
it all rushed
Downey
Creek,
eager to take advantage
of allY weakness
on the part of its adversary,
the land.

I

SHAKER INDIANS OFf

I

TWO AT TUlAllP

Paderewski and De Pachman play
WASHINGTON,
JUly I.-Included
very well too.
in the 294 employes of the Indian bu(Pantages
Theatre Advt.)
The picturesque
and colossally
beautiful
panorama
of the great
reau to be cut off the payroll July
Seattle's Biggest Musical Treat
1 are two at Tulalip, Wash.
mysterious
mountains,
the quiet,
stately
beauty
of the virgin
t· b
th
I
d
th
SALVATORE
SANTAELLA
1m er,
e eterna
roar of the
eep, green, turbulent
stre~ms,
. e
The World's Supreme Pianist
odor of the repugnant
devil clu~ and the great hosts of am mal. lIfe
seemed very vague and mysterIOus
to me then, because
all thmgs
Mrs. Sitting Bull says:
For real
were
so
big
and
broad
that
I
could
hardly
comprehend
them!
and
music, you just ought to listen to
they
made such an impression
on me that
they forever
lInger
him when he eats his soup.
in my mind.
WHAT THIS TOWN NEEDS:
Domestic Science school to teach
brides to make better home brew.
OLYMPIA,
Wash., July i.-Two
That wheeze about the bride's first Indians .of the Squaxin tribe, whose
biscuits is obsolete. It takes a true reservatIOn comprises the entire area
of Squazin island, near Olympia, relover to drink his bride's first beer.
~y a Minister
of the Shaker
Religion
cently succeeded in bagging the ·aged
bull lead of the a herd of wild cat"Are you lost, little boy?"
"N 0, I'm all right, but I think my tle which has ranged the island for
a number of years, where they have
With each succeeding
spring
a entirely upon The Great Father in
father and mother are. I can't find
constituted a serious menace to the thrill of joy comes to the lover of na- lieaven.
them anywhere."
agricultural
activities of the Indians. ture with the arrival of the returnThe fowls, which
fly above the
--The cattle, while once domesticated, ing birds. How jubilant and joyoUS earth in the open firmament of he~vJUST A LOVERS' QUARREL
have long been accustomed to range they are; and how each one carols his en, correspond to aspirations soarmg
(From New Mexico paper)
for themselves, grazing largely on the
glad It~dinhgs.thtahttththe sbelason of re- beyond and above corporeality tlo the
"The funeral of Lolita Orilla, who salt marshes of the island and fleeing
new a IS ere,
a
e
eak, drearY understanding
of the incorporea and
was thrown in the creek by her ~ance, to the dense underbrush when pur- days of winter
are past,
and that diVine Principle, Love. Since everyJuan Ramon last ~onday,
WIll be sued, always led by the running old bright skies and flowers are now im- thing good or beautiful comes from
held today. Ramon IS ?ut of town. herd leader.
White hunters have of- mane~t!
Like ~verything lo.vely or The Great Spirit as a manifestation
!Ie ,~laims it was a misunderstand- J ten sought them in vain, but the I~- beautIful, the bIrds
fill their
own of His goodness and love we may
mg.
J dians, who are now hunting
them m s~ecial place in the blessing of man-I recognize The Great
Spi~it as the
earnest have brought five carcasses kInd. Just as one learns many and source of every aspiring thought of
I d hke to see so.me shIr~s for my to Olympia,
where
they are being valued lessons from the trees and which we are conscious. The thought
husband.
Soft . shifts plea;;e,
the bought by a local packing house op- flowers, the mountains and rivers, ~o of cheer which the robin suggests,
?octor has forbidden anythmg that erator,
may one reach out and upward In the message of joyousness and hope
IS starchy."
thought to apprehend more of God's we receive from
the bluebird, the
goodness and love from the upward- clear bugle call of alertness which
OUR WEEKLY POEM
NOTED INDIAN DEAD
soaring birds.
comes from the redbird, or the glad
There was a Chief named Fisher,
--In the white man's bible we read exultation of the oriole, all of these
Who was fishing for fish in a fissure,
Poker Joe, one of the last remain- of the beautiful thought of birds that may serve to lift us above our diffiWhen a skate with a grin
ing of the original band 6f warriors "fly above the earth in the open fir- culties and trials, and remind us that
Pulled the fisherman in;
of Chief Moses, died at Keller Satur- mament of heaven."
indeed "the earth is the Lord's and
N ow they're fishing the fissure for day night from heart failure at the
What" a lesson there is in the thot I' the fulness thereof."
They m~y be
Fisher.
age of about 80, The
old Indian, of flying "above the earth"!
How to us messages from our loving Fathwhose tribal name
was Quetsilkin, helpful it is for all who seem to be er, and give us assurance of His everPresident
Coolidge,
carrying
ou.t had gone from Nespelem to the Sal- in the midst of toil, worry, or vexa- presence and power.
his economy program, will travel to mon Day celebration.
tion to rise on mental pinions above
The Great Spirit which dwellest in
Minneapolis in an ordinary Pullman
He was buried Monday at Nespe- the harsh, sordid, barren vision of our minds, gives us strength, prescoach, it is announced.
lem with honors from both whites materiality,
that they may behold ence, and power, and also spiritual
This puts at rest rumors that he and Indians. Flags were half masted instead the freedom and grandeur of thoughts,
colored with the Love of
will beat his way on the brakebeams. in town and at the Indian agency.
rarefield thought!
lour Father in 'Heaven. These mysQuetsilkin followed Moses in the
Jesus' words are a reminder of the tical presences, which are real to the
PARTICULAR DAME
troubles following the Indian war of trustfulness
of the birds.
He said: I Shaker Indian have the holiest charge
"Do you John take this woman-,"
1855. He was one 0:1' the "second "Behold the fowls of the air: for tlaey and abound in the spiritual domain of
began the clergyman who was per- treaty"
signers.
After reservations
sow not, neither do they reap, nor the Mind, and thus draw upon us that
forming the inarriage service in the had been established for most of the gather into barns; yet your heavenly which. we give out,-Good
for Good
Bronx.
Indians and after Moses, Saropkin Father feedeth
them. Are ye not When we, therefore, are conscious of
"Don't you call me a 'woman,''' in- and Tonasket had secured individual much better than they?"
His words an aspiring thought, we should recterrupted
the bride angrily. "I am grants for themselves and immediate s,erve as a pointed remInder that even ognize it as a divine message.
We
a lady, 1 am."
followers, Quetsilkin was a member as God cares for all the lesser crea- need not fear to make use of these
of another group that made a special tures of the earth, providing them messages, or to follow their behests
A WISE CITY BLOKE
bargain with the government.
food, shelter, and raiment.
He may for We shall find, even as our spirit"Henry," said a wife, "I want you
Ever since he moved on the reser- be trusted to provide abundantly for ual forefathers
of the holy Tamanato buy me some birdseed downtown vation he has been connected with the men, who have dominion over all ~he Weis, that a blessing
does indeed
today."
administration
of Indian affairs. For other creatures.
The Shaker Faith come to that Indian who entertains
"H~, you can't fool me," replied thirty years he has been connected teaches the hIghest sense of The Great SUch good thoughts.
Henry, "Birds grow from eggs, not with the Indian police and the last Spirit as Love all Life, as the only
from seeds."
few years has been a mail carrier.
great power; a~d its teaching is based
(Continued on Page Eight)
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CLAllAM INDIANS
lEAVE FOR TULAliP

TAJHhOLAH,.~atsh., JfUlYTh1-sShamkPson 0 n a mInIS er 0
e
a er
Indian Faith, left today for Tulalip
to the Big Shaker Convention which
opens at Tulalip tomorrow morning.
Gilbert Sotomich and ~amily have
also left for the convention.
SEQUIM, Wash., July l.-The
maThere are 150 members
of the jority of the Shaker Indians of The
Shaker faith of the Quinault tribe,
andmany are motoring over tomor- Clallam tribe are leaving today and
row to attend the convention.
tomorrow for the Shaker Indian conI'
,vention
being held at Tulalip.
They
Ever~ one IS p annmg on staymg expect to remain there until M
the entue four days.
day July 6.
on-

I

'
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A Sh ak er IndIa-n Sermon

---.

ADOPT

Olff[RfNT INDIANS
INTO THEIR TRI8f

Aft

-

Chief Dancing Bear SlBYS :-"J ust
about the time we are making both
ends meet, some son-of-a-gun comes
along and moves the end."

LAST,U1NAUlT'S

The spirit of wonder
is on€: ~ f childhood's
greatest
charms,
and
it is a child trait which is canh~d into maturity
only by the .spiritually fortunate
and blessed,
and Francis Le Clair Hatch IS fort~.n~ate, for he is steeped
with the spiritual
wonder
and the mysticism of his race.-Editor's
note.
,

Nearly Every Reservation
In Country Covered by
.
the
New Regulations.
$227,905 Reduction.

Mrs. Sitting Bull received a telegram from her husband for the .first
time. It read :-"Love
and kisses
stop Hope you are enjoying, your
trip."
At this she set up a pronounced
pout.
"But why," asked a friend.
"It's
a nice telegram.
He mentions love
and kisses."
"Yes, but why did he have to put
that stop in."

THAT

By FRANCIS LE CLAIR HATCH
The following
story is by Frands
Le Clair Hatch, a fifteen ~ear
old Indian
boy attending
the l\'i.arysville
High
School.
It IS .a
story that deals with the wonder
of a five-year
old boy.
And If
anyone
should ask Francis
Le Clair Hatch
in later life what .he
had done for his fellowmen
he could answer,
"I have kept alive
the spirit of Boy-wonder,
and. wonder in man is holy."
For. truly
the following
impr€ssions
of the ooy is beautiful,
as told m the
following
story.

BIG PAYROLL REDUCE

Carl Sundeen
and his side-kick
George Brant,
after
throwing
a
couple of Brownie's Hot Dogs under
their belts took a ride on the Ferris
Wheel. They both looked sick before
the giant wheel stopped.

",.
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GEOGHEGAN TEllS Of I
MAMMAl BONES rOUND
I

There are 400 Indians

of the Ulal-

~ah~ke~i~:~th~nd 300 belong to the
They have a Shaker Church at Port
Gamble and one at Jam~stown. These
Churches are modern m every way
'and were built and financed by the
Clallams.
HOQUIAM, June 30.-Rev.
J. H.
----_
Geoghegabn, discoverer of prehistoric WILLIE CLALLAM WARNS OTHmammal .ones and fossils, addressed
ER CHIEFS OF ABERDEEN
the HoqUiam chamber of commerce
today on his discoveries, illustrating
MOONSHINE
his talk by showing samples of fossils
_
J taken from a Saginaw grade cut, supI saw two vicious green snakes in
posed to be those of a dinosaur, Geog- a terrific fight on the outskirts
of
hegan stated an Indian would take Aberdeen
yesterday.
The
snakes
him to Lake Quinault soon to locate Were holding each other by the tail
bones of dinosaur and skulls of pre- and spinning around with great speed.
historic people, reported to be in the Finally
they
disappeared.
Apparsection.
The Indian sold a mam- ently they had swallowed each other.
moth tooth recently to an Aberdeen
I threw the rest of the pint into
man for fifty cents.
the river.

I
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KEEP POSTED
Important
developments
and information
regarding
Indian claims
are published
in The Real American
weekly.
Don't miss any of the issues.
Subscribe
now.
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